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PAFANORM.'\.L rTVESTIC:A' :ors: OU'l'LINF OF 'BA.STC I im::F~i\RCH 'l'ASKJ; .---,·-----~ . _,,__ ----------
,(=·~·, t -rz 

Thi~: out line in :Lvj_ded into ~~ sec Lio 1:;: one fer ef:,:h ( 1 trie 

1r 

three s:pccJ_fied areas o tnsic research and a fi·1al scctic,n devot, c t<, 
genera). comment S and mti':/'.t ~;tions relating to {;he ,l'IT•:rall reseU;'CL (! '~, 1 gn, 
It is suggested that th,~ f):tensive batteries of' s1.,a:1dard test:c .11 l ,3,:'. 

below be given only tu '..hc,:e gifted subjects useJ i:1 deve)opin,~ the 
• applied I research da".,tt ,met to an appropriate nu'nher of cont.ro.Ls. 

f'AHI' I: Identifica ti~:-~ of M·:~ __ :.,!:_1~~ _9haracter:ist ic~ .!'?:~~f:-~_:!_e~ 1•;Y: Gj 
Su.1.,jt;:~;t~ \"H'.n,,-..Lillc1Le.i y (r;J or the tutal project ,)f:ort) 

fiensory Evaluation 
I . " 

,,;> 1 1 )',_~ 

Simple t,)nr '.; ,· :heck extremes cf spe·.::'~rum--go:i.ng as fttJ{ .. t,:,., :.J/,~ ,;.,, · 
-----·~---

Auditory A-

Visual 

bE·yond th:rr·,,hnlds as instrumentaticn perm:i ts · ,, 1, r;, ',, 
As much :fancy audicrnc tr;/ as facili t i,:s permit. . 1-1, l J 1 

• •• ' 

Include if po;;siblc measures relatirL;; -::.o irnp:-.icit sr,~1 cl, 

:\ - Check acui : definir,g the extreme llmi ts 
IS - Visual fields by· instrwrient wj th sev·~ra+ typcis 01' 

targets and. varying t im.1:1ess-ir-tem1:i tf-color facto.rs 
A(- Pseudoisoch:·ornatic plates 

\- Color discrLm.ination with moncchronc·ters or yarn ter L 
.,/\- Explore v:i.s.i on beyond visible range, beyond visual th:re:,hold.J 
A - Flicker-J<'tw ion test '-· - -- ·· - -"' 

Two-point di~;crimination 
Vibratory 
Heat and Cold discrimin""tion 
(Synesthesia. test?) 

_(-,<·>t~.JC(,,J. > 

J'sychologica:~ _!i:valuation 

ILLEGIB .A - Crnnibus Persoc1al:lty 
,A. - Projective tests -

WAIS/PAS test (by! 
Luscher Color test 

Inventory (OPI) 

///,·,llJvf{t1'!/IIG 

'l'AT and{ 01· F:orf: cha ch 

- Strong and/or Allport-Vernon aptitude/values 
- Reaction tim: tests -- latency 

P.aven's Matrix -- abstrnctiont 
E:mbedded Figures tests -- iD usior s 
Memory testB, including eidetjc imtgery is possible 
Suggestibility tests (Ernest lfilga.rde, Sta.nf"ord) 

- Field Depcn:lency tests (Witkirt) 
- lf' f'acilitie;:, permit, tests relatir.g to I information 

1,:rocessing' :rates and modes 

- '!'his item i:; listed separately but wi.11 obvi,)usly b,! 
closely tj ed to both th(! psychological evalu.1tion (nbnvc) 
and the mrdical evluation (bz~ ow). We vi sun Lize th(! 
possibility of separate but re la tee :.rtervic·,s by m,•dtcl-. l, 

ell rt l · alM,:: and psychological persc,nne l; but thi:;. rn~e,n I t 
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facets in appropriate depth. These facets stould 
include, for instance: complete medical :iistc•ry, with 
particular focus on childhood or later d.i sea~;i~s which 
might relate to the 'giftedness'; family mcdj cal history; 
curriculum vitae; objective events and subjeftive views 
relating to the discovery and e·1hancerr,ent of the ~.ubject' s 
paranormal capacities; other sp,}cial skills or interest::;; 
socio-economic, cultural, famillal environment; outstanding 
'peaks', experiences, trauma::;; religious content of the 
subject's life;· other paranormal or related experiences 
(e.g., deja vue) on which the S'lbject has not been h:sted; 
and sur:r1 J1~y~hi~.tric ar.d p:;=,•chc1o 6ica.l ii1:...e.rv iew Lcci:miques 
as may shed further light on th,~ subject's personality, 
values, motivation, ma:tml state and interpersonal style. 

Medical Evaluation 

- Medical history (as above) 
- Genera] phsyical examination (normal lab work as well) 

A 
- EEG 
- Neurological examination, Dynamometer 
- Opthomological exam (see Sensor: 1r Evaluation) 
- ENT exam (see Sensory Eva.luat:\on) 

\ - Such other examinations as ma~r be suggested by the above 

erehavioral Rvaluation 

""""" - Interviews (as above) 
A - Time estimates 
A - Recognition tests (tachistoscope) 
A - If feasible, certain sponsor-provided tapes and :films 

designed to test observation, n·call and asse,;sment 
skills 

PART II: Identification of Neurophysiological Correlates (approximate1y 2(YJ/, 
o'i'the total project effort) 

Note: the CNS and ANS testing should 'be done during paranorma1 
experimentation, with truJy random inter-trial interva1s. 

Central Nervous System 

e 

- Evoked potential -- tones and~i~~j lights, scvernl frequencies 
at specified amounts above and below threshold 
EEG 

- CNV -- lights, words, tachistoscope 

- GSH 
- Heart rate 
·· Finger plethysmogram 
·· Rezp!i!tation ··- pneumatic or nasaJ. 

NOTE: :F'or all of tlw above ANS measures we should hav._,: 
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baselines and resting levels 
response to tones and lights 
sub-threshold stimuli 
specialized testing 

PART III: Identify (or provide theories on) the nature of the validated 
£8ranormai°phenomena and energ:r°(approximately=-10"~ of the~ 
total project effort) · 

I/. - T_T_~A-n~ Po~~~~n- ~-~~~- ~~ ~tas1·b1~) _ ..... ____ ...., .. ..,_._ J:'.&.. v1,,1i,.,;v, .J...L J..""" '-

A - Use of Gradiometers [ ), ~,J:,:,L r,-i,111).'rJ) 
~!)ecifying the ener~· 
level, field strength, 
intenni ty of' stimuli 

Whether in eclectic or creative mode, attempt to 
provide basic theoeetical constructs on the unde:rlying 
dynamics, the mode of' communication or of' energy 
transf'erence which seem consistent with the validated 
phenomena 

- Provide theories on means of' developing/enhancine the gif't 

PARr IV: General Comments~ Observntions, Additional Suggestions 

(1) For optimum credibility with sponsor elements (assuming validation 
of the phenomena) we urge adoption of the most stringent experimental controls 

~easible under the circumstances--including, but not neces~arily limited to, 
1 ~se of non-paranormal lab referees (e.g.,~&&1 ~ and/or a IY'~"''3'c."!t~ 

physicist) who would: initially check the balance of the ove~all experimental ~ 
design; establish daily procedures and routine management practices before 
beginning experimentation with the subjects; spot-check the on-going cxperimen~s; 

·establish the random trials involving CNS, ANS and othet (e.g., X-Ray) tests. 
, (2) Throughout the experimentation, use only qualified experts to 
administer the various specialized tests; ~ 

(3) Before a day's experimentation, subjects should strip-down (removing 
rings, wristwatches, etc, as weJJ..) and put on a special lab garment (jumpsuit), 

(4) We should have a clearer understanding of the criteria employed by 
the contractor in determining who are 'gifted' and 'superstar' subjects; 

(5) It should be understood that, while the sPonsor will not b,~ given 
the identities of' the subjects along with the results of testing, the sponsor 
will have access to all of the specified raw test data (above); 

(6) If X-Rays are done on a spot basis during experimentation, it should 
be limited to chest, hands and skull; (ultra-sound?) 

(7) We should also have a cleaccr llllderstanding and, if possib1e, a set 
rate ($10 per hour) for the subjects' f'ees; SG1A 

(8) There sh:uld be matched nonnal-control sub,jects throughout; 
SG1A (9) j !should be on the list of I ! 1 authorized' supernsorf,; 

(10 It llllgh be useful to have a simple yet comprehensive seli'-inventor) 
form (e.g., mood, rested, ailments, etc) for the subjects to fill out 
on the morning of each test day before interaction with lab personnel; 

(ll)Matters of protocol and procedure for any given experiment should not 
1 Ct~AlsL'IJ be discussed with the subjects beforehand; and 11'1 rl-l.1c j~f\l,11 ef- 1t1~1 ,~1occ 

(12) We should be clear on the nature of 'feedback' (when, how, how of'ten) e 
to be given to the subjects during experimentation. 

(1,) t X ('Utr Y11:r,J 7ur J r' J "f" ru t>Tl!( 7J 


